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Abstract

A diagnosis of lymphedema comes with a lifetime requirement for careful self-care and treatment to control skin
deterioration and the consequences of excessive fluid and protein buildup leading to abnormal limb volume and an
increased risk of infection. The burden of care and psychosocial aspects of physical disfiguration and loss of function
are associated with compromised quality of life (QoL). The current standard therapeutic intervention is complex
decongestive therapy with manual lymph drainage and frequent wearing of compression garments. With insurance
limitations on therapy visits and the time and travel required, additional home treatment options are needed. Pneumatic
compression pumps that mimic the manual massage pressure and pattern are sometimes prescribed, but these are bulky,
difficult to apply, and require immobility during treatment. An open-label pilot study in 40 subjects was performed to
evaluate the QoL and limb volume maintenance efficacy of a novel wearable compression system (Dayspring) that is
low profile, easy to use, and allows for mobility during treatment. After 28 days of use, subjects had a statistically
significant 18% ( p < 0.001) improvement in overall QoL as measured by the Lymphedema Quality-of-Life Questionnaire compared with baseline. Individual QoL domains, and limb volume improved with therapy. Adherence was
98% over the course of the study. Results of the clinical evaluation suggest the Dayspring wearable compression device
is safe and effective and improves QoL and limb volume. The novel, low-profile device is easy to use and allows for
mobility during treatment, addressing a potential barrier to adherence with pneumatic compression devices.
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respectively, from 1975 to 2011.1–3 As survivorship improves, long-term side effect risk, particularly for lymphedema
also increases,4 with 5%–50% of cancer survivors developing lymphedema.5–8 Breast cancer-related lymphedema accounts for 25,000–50,000 diagnoses annually in the United
States alone.9 More than 10 million Americans and hundreds
of millions worldwide suffer from lymphedema, making it
more prevalent than AIDS, Parkinson’s disease, multiple
sclerosis, muscular dystrophy, and Alzheimer’s disease,
combined.10,11

Introduction

C

ancer survivorship has improved substantially over
recent decades, from less than 50% in 1975 to nearly
70% in 2011.1 Lymphedema is a chronic and incurable disease that can be primary (inherited) or secondary in etiology. Secondary lymphedema is a common sequela of cancer
treatment. Cancers associated with lymphedema, such as
breast and prostate, have seen improved survivorship, from
75% to 91% for breast, and from 66% to 99% for prostate,
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With lymphedema, the malformation or destruction of
lymphatic pathways leads to excessive buildup of fluid
and protein in interstitial spaces, and can lead to disfiguring
swelling, pain, restricted range of motion, hardening of the
skin (fibrosis), and recurring infections.12–15 Management of
this chronic condition requires a lifetime of careful and sometimes burdensome self-care to avoid these adverse consequences. Specific treatment for lymphedema depends on the
severity of the condition, which may progress if treatments
are not adhered to. Complex decongestive therapy with
manual lymph drainage (MLD) and frequent wearing of
compression garments are considered current treatment and
are used to manage symptoms.16–19 Meticulous skin care is
always required, and jewelry, tight clothing, venipuncture,
and other insults to the affected limb are strongly discouraged.
Surgery and invasive procedures are reserved for the most
severe cases, and even then, results are not maintained without
ongoing home care and compression.
Pneumatic compression devices (PCDs) are a convenient
self-management option for individuals with lymphedema.20,21
Advanced PCDs have been shown to stimulate lymphatic
function and improve patient limb volume, self-reported
symptoms and quality of life (QoL), and overall symptoms.22–25 Pump pressure profiles mimic the gentle stretch
and release motions of MLD, reducing risk of damage to
underlying tissue while moving lymphatic fluid out of the
affected area. Recent clinical studies have demonstrated
that appropriate and regular use of advanced PCDs can significantly improve the clinical outcome, including volume
maintenance, reduced hospitalization, and reduced cellulitis
and infection.21,24,26–28 These clinical improvements have also
resulted in reduced medical costs.21,28 Advanced PCDs have
significant disadvantages since they are loud, bulky, difficult to
use, and must be plugged into a wall socket to operate. Advanced PCD therapy also requires the patient to be immobile
for the entire duration of treatment, which consequently may
be a deterrent to therapy adherence—an essential element to
improve limb volume and manage lymphedema symptoms.29
With the significant burden of disease and symptom management, lymphedema is also associated with compromised
QoL.30,31 Physical symptoms include pain, fatigue, decreased levels of activity, impaired range of motion, and heaviness or numbness in the affected limb.31–34 Emotional
symptoms may include changes in role perception, distress,
decreased self-confidence, decreased body image, anxiety,
depression, anger, and grief.31,33,35 Decreased physical function, lack of information, comorbidities, and psychological
and psychosocial factors have all been documented barriers to self-management of lymphedema36–38 and may exacerbate problems with work/life and ability to maintain
employment.39
Reducing barriers to self-management of lymphedema
symptoms and easing life impact is essential to achieving
desired clinical outcomes and reducing the negative impact
on QoL. Opportunities remain for improving home treatment
options and adherence to beneficial therapies.
An open-label study to clinically assess a novel wearable
advanced compression technology (Dayspring, Fig. 1) was
undertaken to determine if potential barriers to lymphedema
self-care were effectively addressed. The Dayspring device is
a novel FDA-cleared wearable sequential compression system. The following endpoints were examined:
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the Dayspring—a smart wearable
device—shown with the controller (right) and garment
(left).
(1) Improvement in QoL in subjects with unilateral upperextremity edema after 28 days as measured by the
Lymphedema Quality-of-Life Questionnaire (LYMQOL) disease-specific validated assessment tool.
(2) Arm volume maintenance or improvement as measured before and after 28 days of device use.
(3) Safety as assessed by reported adverse events

Table 1. Demographics
Patients
Age (mean – SD)
Female (male)
Race
Caucasian
African American
Hispanic
Other
Affected arm
Left
Right
Sites
Months since ALDN/RT

40
65.7 – 8.8
39 (1)
32
1
3
4
22
18
2
26 – 23

ALDN/RT, axillary lymph node dissection/radiotherapy; SD,
standard deviation.
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FIG. 2. Lymphedema overall quality-of-life (LYMQOL) outcomes from subjects before and after use of the Dayspring
device over a 1-month evaluation period. Horizontal bars represent mean – 1 standard deviation. LYMQOL, Lymphedema
Quality-of-Life Questionnaire; QoL, quality of life.
(4) Patient satisfaction as measured by visual analog
scale (VAS) and survey at the end of the study; and
(5) Adherence to therapy as measured with a smart phone
app.
Methods
Setting and sample

Forty subjects with breast cancer-related lymphedema were
recruited in two lymphedema clinics in the SF bay area. In-

clusion criteria were: 18 years of age or older with a diagnosis
of unilateral upper extremity lymphedema and capable of
consenting to the study protocol. Exclusion criteria were: any
contraindication for compression therapy, conditions that
would prevent safe and effective use of a compression device
(i.e., cellulitis, open or healing wounds), current or recurrent
cancer (within 3 months of chemotherapy, radiation, or surgical treatment), acute infection, chronic kidney disease, epilepsy, pregnancy or planned pregnancy during the study
period, participation in any clinical trial within the past 30
days, acute thrombophlebitis, peripheral arterial disease,

FIG. 3. Lymphedema qualify-of-life (LYMQOL) functional outcomes from subjects before and after use of the Dayspring
device over a 1-month evaluation period. Horizontal bars represent mean – 1 standard deviation.
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Table 2. Lymphedema Quality-of-Life Questionnaire Results (n = 40)
Subscale

Baseline
(mean – SD)

Posttest
(mean – SD)

p

Mean difference
(from baseline)

% Difference
(from baseline)

Function
Appearance
Mood
Symptoms

1.64 – 0.43
2.26 – 0.73
1.73 – 0.59
2.01 – 0.69

1.42 – 0.52
1.72 – 0.65
1.28 – 0.35
1.56 – 0.52

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.22
0.54
0.45
0.45

13
24
22
26

pulmonary embolism or deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary
edema, congestive heart failure, uncontrolled asthma, inability
to consent and follow protocol requirements, and any condition where increased venous or lymphatic return is contraindicated. Subjects were instructed to continue any prescribed
self-care procedures, including the use of compression garments, but to cease use of any PCDs, if applicable.
The Dayspring wearable advanced compression device
consists of a programmable, segmental controller and a
sleeve garment that can be sized to fit the subject. The garment contains a shape memory alloy made with Nickel/
Titanium (Ni-Ti) that is programmed by a rechargeable controller to shrink in a cyclic manner, applying active gradient
pressure from the distal to proximal end of the limb. This
mechanistic action is similar to the motion of advanced PCDs
on the market. Up to 14 independently controlled segments
can be programmed to deliver 0–100 mmHg of compression
pressure, with typical initial settings in a range of 30–
40 mmHg. A mobile phone application can be used to program
and individualize pressures, start, stop, and pause therapy
and to track device usage. The quiet, low-profile device allows for mobility and range of motion during treatment. The
study was approved by the WCG Western IRB.
Study design

In this prospective, multicenter, open-label, nonrandomized pilot study, subjects completed a screening visit within
90 days of study enrollment, at which time they provided
consent to participate. Enrollment occurred on study day 0,
which was the first use of the Dayspring device. Subjects
were trained to apply the sleeve with appropriate placement,
to set the controller for duration and pressure and to turn the
device on and off. Baseline measurements were taken, including limb volume and the LYMQOL disease-specific QoL
measurement tool, and these were repeated at the 28-day
study completion visit. Subjects were instructed to use the
device at least one time daily for a minimum of 45 minutes
on the study arm only.

Limb volume measurement was performed by using a
calibrated tape measure to measure circumference from the
wrist and the ulnar styloid process and at 4 cm increments to
the axilla. Measurements were taken for both upper extremities. The arm that exhibited lymphedema was designated
as the study arm, while the other, the control. Measurements
were taken by the same investigator throughout the study.
Volume was calculated based on cylindrical segment analysis. Limb volume measurements were repeated at day 28.
The LYMQOL, a validated disease-specific QoL tool, was
also administered at baseline and at day 28. The questionnaire
includes 20 items related to four domains: symptoms (pain,
swelling, and numbness), body image/appearance, function
(activities of daily living such as eating, writing, and dressing), and mood (sleep disruption, depression, and irritability).
The domains are scored from 1 (not at all) to 4 (a lot). The
total score is calculated by adding all items and dividing by
the total number of items. Overall QoL is scored as a single
item by the patient on a scale of 1–10. The subscales (domains) indicate improvement as a lower score, whereas the
overall QoL scale indicates improvement with a higher score.
A VAS study survey wase administered at the end of the
study to measure patient satisfaction (day 28). The survey
was used to document the time of day the device was used,
if daily activities were supported during use, function, and
symptoms. All were measured on a scale from 1 to 5. The
VAS was administered to previous users of PCDs to assess preference and likelihood to recommend to others with
lymphedema.
Device usage and therapy adherence were tracked through
the mobile app linked to the Dayspring device.
Analyses

The sample size, mean, and standard deviation were calculated for continuous analysis variables or, if appropriate,
the sample size, median, and range. Categorical variables
were presented as the count and percentage for each category.
Device and procedure-related events were summarized as

Table 3. Lymphedema Quality-of-Life Questionnaire Results (Prior Pneumatic
Compression Device Use) (n = 15)
Subscale

Baseline
(mean – SD)

Posttest
(mean – SD)

p

Mean difference
(from PCD users)

% Difference
(from PCD users)

Function
Appearance
Mood
Symptoms

1.59 – 0.40
2.23 – 0.58
1.55 – 0.44
1.99 – 0.70

1.40 – 0.40
1.76 – 0.62
1.27 – 0.30
1.60 – 0.58

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

0.19
0.47
0.28
0.39

12
21
18
19

PCD, pneumatic compression device.
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FIG. 4. Volume reduction in subjects before and after use of the Dayspring device over a 1-month evaluation period.
Horizontal bars represent mean – 1 standard deviation.
count and percent of subjects experiencing an event. Pairwise
comparisons were performed using a paired t-test or Wilcoxon signed-rank test, as appropriate to compare pre/post
changes, as well as percent change. All statistical tests were
two sided and evaluated at an a of 0.05. No adjustment for
multiplicity was made. Statistical analyses were performed
in SAS.
Results
Sample subject characteristics

A sample of 40 subjects completed the study. The subjects
were overwhelmingly female (39/40). Average age was 65.7 –
8.8 years, expressed as mean – standard deviation. Of the
participants, all were diagnosed with unilateral lymphedema
nearly evenly split between right (n = 18) and left (n = 22)
arms. A subset of 15 participants (38%) had utilized PCDs
before the baseline assessment, but suspended use during

the duration of the study protocol. See Table 1 for the sample
demographics. No device-related adverse events were reported during the study.
Quality of life

The LYMQOL was assessed for both overall QoL improvement and impact on the subscales of symptoms, appearance,
function, and mood (Figs. 2 and 3). On average, overall QoL
improved 1.3 points (18%, p < 0.001) from baseline (7.05 –
1.41) to study completion (8.33 – 1.22), both expressed as
mean – standard deviation. A subset (n = 15) of subjects who
had used a currently on-market advanced PCD before baseline
demonstrated similar positive improvement. Scores improved
1.20 points (17%, p < 0.01) from 7.07 – 1.33 to 8.27 – 1.62 at
study end. All four subscales indicated improvement, with
significantly lower scores ( p < 0.001) at study end compared
with baseline. Results were consistent in the subset of subjects
with prior use of advanced PCD. Overall results are included in
Table 2 and subset results in Table 3.
Limb volume maintenance

Limb volume decreased on average by 2% and ranged
from 1% to 12% from baseline to study completion in the
treatment arm (Fig. 4). This was a statistically significant
reduction ( p * 0.042). In comparison, the nonstudy arm was
stable in volume with a negligible average increase of 0.4%,
which was not significant ( p * 0.061). The subset of subjects
with previous advanced PCD use saw an average decrease in
limb volume of 2.8% (range 2%–12%), which was also significant ( p < 0.05). As in the overall sample, the change in the
nonstudy arm was negligible (-0.7%) and not significant
( p > 0.05). Contralateral limbs were used as controls in this
study, because no baseline/pre-LE data were available.
Adherence

Protocol adherence as measured by the mobile app (Fig. 5)
was high at 98%. The average daily use was 43.9 minutes
calculated over the 28-day study versus the prescribed use of at
least 45 minutes a day as specified in the treatment protocol.
Patient satisfaction and preference

FIG. 5. Dayspring companion app for digital interface and
adherence monitoring.

Subject satisfaction with the Dayspring was high (Fig. 6).
Subjects rated their preference over other devices available
on the market as 92/100 (92%) on the VAS. For the subset of
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FIG. 6. VAS score in preference of Dayspring over PCDs
from subjects after the trial. PCDs, pneumatic compression
devices; VAS, visual analog scale.
subject with experience using a legacy advanced PCD,
preference scores were also very high at 93/100 (93%).
Discussion

Recently, Aldrich and colleagues demonstrated that early
treatment and intervention in lymphedema patients can restore lymphatic function in cancer survivors and patients with
other comorbidities.40 As a chronic condition without a cure
requiring lifelong treatment, patient adherence to selfmanagement is crucial, as failure or inability to control limb
volume may lead to progression of the illness.41,42 The burden of ongoing symptoms and treatments that require time,
careful attention, lifestyle disruption, and significant cost
may lead to less-than-ideal adherence to beneficial treatments. Most lymphedema self-management programs consist of 3–12 treatment modalities depending on the stage
and severity.43 In an assessment of the prescription for and
adherence to self-care modalities for breast cancer-related
lymphedema, Brown and colleagues report an average of
3.6 – 2.1 different treatments. After 1 year, 69% of patients
reported being <75% adherent to their therapies.44 The
findings in the physical activity and lymphedema trial further
point to less-than-optimal adherence to self-management
modalities with only 31% of participants (n = 141) adhering
to 1 or more self-treatment at 12 months.45 Alcorso and
colleagues conducted a study to determine which psychosocial factors were associated with increased adherence to selfmanagement. They linked the adherence levels to behaviors
and found that adherence to self-management may be impacted by a reduced belief in self-efficacy, ability to follow
through with prescribed treatments, perceived consequences
of the diagnosis, and emotional state.41 Their findings support decreased self-efficacy and the burden of multiple treatment modalities as primary barriers to adherence.
Over the past decade, PCDs have shown beneficial clinical
results and reductions in adverse events, like infection and
hospitalization that serve to lower lymphedema-related costs.
One study showed a 79% decrease in cellulitis infection af-
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ter 12 months of advanced PCD use, and a 29% reduction
in outpatient lymphedema visits.21 Another study found a
similar 29% reduction in visits in as little as 12 weeks.24
Improved clinical outcomes and the subsequent reduction in
health care resource use directly reduce associated costs.
Studies have shown a significant 22%–50% reduction in costs
associated with the management of chronic lymphedema
with advanced PCDs.21,28 These devices, however, also require lifestyle disruption and are loud, bulky, and difficult
to use. In one large study, advanced PCDs had the lowest
adherence of all self-care modalities, with only 30% of patients using their devices, 75% or more of the prescribed
amount.45
This pilot study of a novel wearable advanced compression
system sought to evaluate the efficacy of Dayspring for the
treatment of breast cancer-related lymphedema of the upper
extremity. The study demonstrated that sequential pressure
could be applied without the negative aspects associated
with pneumatic devices like noise, bulkiness, difficulty using,
and the need to be immobile while tethered to a wall outlet.
The innovative shape memory alloy can be applied through
a low-profile, quiet system controlled by a lightweight and
portable programmable controller. This allows the patient to
be mobile during treatment, eliminating a potential source
of poor compliance with compression pumps. In the breast
cancer-related lymphedema of the upper extremities, the
treatment was shown to improve QoL, maintain or reduce
limb volume, and to have high acceptability and compliance
to therapy.
Conclusion

Results of this pilot clinical evaluation suggest the Dayspring wearable sequential compression device is safe and
effective and improves QoL and maintains or improves limb
volume. The low-profile and quiet device allows for mobility during treatment, addressing barriers to adherence with
PCDs.
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